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additional safeguards for life and property. These are proper subjects for
legislation. As to the alterations that
are promised to the Election Law and
the Law Respecting Controverted Elections, we shall be better able to judge of
them when they are before us. No
doubt those laws require amendment.
and whether the amendments which the
Government propose will be desirable
amendments or not, we are not now in a
position to judge. As to the Franchise
Act, I am glad to see that the logic of
events has driven the Government to
concur in the views expressed by the
Opposition with regard to this abominable Act. We contended that it was too
expensive to work. The Government
have shown their concurrence in our
views on that point, inasmuch as they
have for two years in succession decided
not to carry the law out, and not to revise the electoral lists ; so that an election run during the current year would
be run on the lists of three years ago, and
a vast number of people through the
country who, under the Franchise Law,
would be entitled to vote during the
coming year, are disfranchised. I quite
agree with the hon. gentleman from
Ottawa in thinking that the better way
would be to repeal the Act altogether and
go back to the Provincial Franchise; or,
if, that were not done, to resort to manhood suffrage.
It is proposed that a Bill shall be submitted toParliament making applicable
a number of the laws of England to
Manitoba and the North-WestTerritories.
The paragraph goes on to say that those
laws have not been made the subject of
Canadian legislation. I would humbly
suggest to the hon. gentleman who leads
this House, and who is himself so good
a lawyer, that, if those laws are good
in England and are desirable for our
North-West Territories, it might be as
well to apply them to the rest of the
Dominion.
The last paragraph of the Speech
which is addressed to us in common
with the House of Commons, says that
a Bill will be presented respecting the
auditing of public accounts. I hope
that Bill will not be one which will be
calculated to cripple the Auditor.
General. That officer has been exHON. MR. POWER.

ceedingly useful ; and, if he has
occasionally thwarted the Government
in doing things which they desired to do
but ought not; I hope they will not sow
cripple him as to impair his usefulness
in preventing misdoings in the future.
I do not know whether there is any
secret sarcasm conveyed in the reference
of His Excellency to the "due regard to
economy» in preparing the estimates for
the coming year, because I have heard
that reference in the speech every year,
and I do not think any gentleman in
this Chamber has been able to; dis.
cover during the time hon. gentlemen
opposite have been in power, the slightest regard for economy in the administration of their Departments.
HON. MR. KAULBACH moved the
adjournment of the debate.
The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned at 6 p.m.

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Monday February 27th, 188.
THE SPEAKER took the chair at

3 o'clock.
Prayers and routine proceedings.
THE ADDRESS.
ADOPTED.

The order of the day having been
called,
Resuming adjourned Debateon the motion
of the Honorable Mr. Rose (de la Durantaye)
for an Address to His Excellency the Governor General in answer to HisiExcellency's
Speech on opening the Second Session of
the Sixth Parliament.
HON. MR. KAULBACH said:-I
feel that I owe an apology to the House
for prolonging this debate to-day, having.
moved its adjournment, especially as it
is not my intention to go into a discussion on the merits or demerits of this
most important question, the Fisheries
Treaty. I would have preferred to see
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this debate closed on Friday. It is the earnest deliberations of leading
the usual custom, a custom which ought statesmen of England, one of the most
to be adhered to, that after the mover and prominent men in the Government of
seconder of the address have spoken this .country, and the distinguished
and the leaders on both sides, the debate gentlemen who represented the
United
should terminate. I expressed my States. For a gentleman
who,
I
believe,
desire at the time that it should be so, knows less of the Fisheries
questions
and I had hoped that that would be the than any other subject
that
may
come
result. I was only impelled to move before us, and reasonably
and naturally
the adjournment of the debate in con- so, to get up and
denounce this treaty in
sequence of that usual course not being the haphazard way
he did, he must be
folowed and six o'clock having arrived possessed of a remarkable amount of inandthe leader of the Government not tuition, more insight
having spoken. Coning, as I do, from a ordinary mortals possess,into things than
he could in
county which is largely interested in the that short time have so ifmastered•
the
fisheries question-having nearly as subject as to be able
to denounce
rnuch interest in it as the whole of the it with such unusual warmth
and in
rest f Nova Scotia-- felt that silence so emphatic a manner.
It was nt well,
on rny part night be improperly con- it was unseemly
for my
strued; therefore I rose at that time take the extraordinary hon. friend to
position he
simply, in the most emphatic manner, did. He must have been prompted by
toexpress my disapproval of the dis- bitter partizan feeling,
by party antagoncssion that had taken place without ism, which was displayed to a degree
having the papers before us. I then, as that was disapproved
of by all who hoped
el as inow, considered it unwise and the treaty had supplied
a practical, satistrlthic to open a discussion on the factory and final adjustment on terms
treaty which we all should hope is an just and honorable to all concerned.
honorable and final settlement of a long The fluent language and grace
standing controversy. The reference to with which he is so remarkably of diction
gifted, and
it m the Speech froni the Throne which he displays
on all occasions when
SiMply announced that in a few days the he'rises in this House, and which my
teaty and the correspondence connect- hon. friend used with marked force and
ed with it would be before us; therefore fervor on this
occasion, no doubt imfwas nuch surprised to find the leader pressed some gentlemen unfavorably,
of the OpPosition, knowing as he well who would like to look
into this matter
does the fitness and propriety of things, impartially.
I
am
sure
my hon. friend
attempting to discuss a question in the is one of the
haphazard way which he necessarily had who knows gentlemen in this House
least of the fisheries, their
to do when the natter was not before us. value and importance.
Myhon. friend told us that he had just cared for our fishermen. His party never
I have looked
that mornng seen something of it in a over the paper
he referred to probably
paper. I am not aware what that paper with more .attention than he has, and I
must cordially confess that I am not
yet
HON. M
SCOTT. - A Govern-master of the subject
a its effects
ment organT..A
ovrn and bearings. Ther-ý isin
mentdeal
probably
in the treaty which
will anotgreat
be
HON.satisfactory
to our fishermen, and if
tow Whc is th
bon. friend's diagnosis of the treaty y
ky have so many organs; and I no
found correct I will tel hm at onceis
theW haet jany organs ad uth doot ~that
vote with hini
opposition
now that any organ had authorityhon to it;I shaîl
for coming as I do in
from a Propublishvince
whose vital
is the fisheries
frIend announced that he had that day -from a provinceinterest
whose people depend
caually taken it up and had within a few mainly on the fisheries as an industry-I
hours mastered the whole subject,
and should be the last in this House to SuPcame
to denounce a port any treaty which, if my hon. friend's
treatY here
whichdeliberately
had for nmonhs
recjvedviews ari correct, wasso
vastly injuriOS
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to the people of this country. The hoa.
gentleman declared that it was not a
fair, just and honorable agreement between us and the United States, and
that he would prefer to surrender our
fisheries altogether. It is-clear that the
hon. member has no idea of the value of
the fisheries, not only directly to the
fishermen of the Lower Provinces, but
indirectly to the whole of Canada, or he
would not seek to surrender them.
The value of our fisheries cannot be estimated
even
in
dollars
and
cents. The hon. gentleman may have
some object in view of his own--he may
think that in order to promote free trade,
or commercial union, or some other
project, that he would feel inclined to
sacrifice our fisheries ; but I do not
believe that that is the feeling of the
country or of the Government of Canada.
I am speaking now outside the treaty
and not as though I knew anything of
what it contains. The hon. gentleman
also remarked that the three-mile limit
is dealt with in such ambiguous
language that matters before a year
will be worse than ever by this
thing concocted at Washington. In
the most contemptuous manner he
flaunted this paper before the House.
I never saw him manifest such
enmity and such malicious feeling
towards anything as he did on that occasion. I thought it was very improper. He could not help having a
fling at the British Commissioners
and imputing motives to the British
Government.
We know that the
British Government has stood by
Canada throughout and at all times
manifested a desire to promote and
protect our just rights and sustain them
by the power. of the Empire. My
hon.
friend
intimated that Mr.
Chamberlain came out here in the
interest of a certain class of the people of England to promote and carry
into effect the political policy of Great
Britain. Then he said that the United
States have not made a single concession.
I am not going to discuss that, because
I know nothing about the treaty. He
says it is the old story repeated, the sac.
rifice of Canadian interests to Imperial.
exigencies, and he intimated that it is
likely that the Senate of the United
HON. MR.

KAULBACH.

States will throw out the treaty. Now,
if it is so bad for us, and so favorable to
the United States, I do not see why the
United States Senate should or would
throw it out, or why he should object to
such action. My hon. friend presumes
to possess intuitive knowledge or prophetic vision in this matter. He assumes
that his knowledge of the question, from
a casual glance at the treaty, is so perfect, and his prophetic power so great,
that he is able to foretell what course the
United States Senate will take in dealing
with the treaty. We know that the majority of the United States Senate is
opposed to the Government, and that it
requires a two-thirds vote to carry the
treaty there, so that it is not at all impossible or even improbable that the treaty
may be thrown out ; but if it is so bad
for Canada as the hon. member says it
is, then we should be all very glad to hear
of its rejection. The hon. member shows
extreme want of knowledge on the subject
when he talks about the fishermen going
out with their two-tons vessel and chart
hunting for the limits. I do not know
what class of punt or vessel he speaks of
belong to, and he does not intimate
whether they are American or Canadian
craft, but as' our own vessels do not
require to seek for the line, since it is
immaterial which side of it they fish on,
he must have had in his mind American
vessels. He must have a vague idea of
what a fishing vessel is when he talks of
American vessels of two tons burden.
He also spoke about certain harbours,
bays and creeks : I doubt if the hon.
gentleman knows where they are or could
show on the chart the bays to
which
he refers
and
describe
the extent of them unless they were
marked. If he can, then he has a far
greater knowledge of the Maritime
Provinces than I give him credit for. I
might have allowed all this to pass by
and not addressed the House if it had not
been for the course pursued by the hon.
member from Halifax, (Mr. Power),
who often provokes me to rise and reply
when I would prefer to let the subject
pass. He said he endorsed all the " able
and forcible remarks " of the hon. leader
of the Opposition. I do not knowbut I
inferred thathe meant to endorse what was
said adverse to the treaty ; I should like
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to know if that is what he meant ?
remains silent : if he did not, then He
an empty compliment, or rather it was
a backhanded compliment, because
necessary to compliment the it is not
the Opposition on making an leader of
able and
tloquent speech. He can always
do
that, therefore he must have
endorsed
the sentiments of my hon.
regard to this treaty. The friend with
organs
Opposition denounce the treaty of the
as a
surrender of our rights. The
Globe says
that the United States fishermen
have
bagged everything and that
the
Canadian
ishermen are ruined. My
hon. friend
seeed to echo what
but on the other side the Globe said ;
we find the opposition to the United States
Government
denouncing the treaty.
We
tor Frye, a very prominentfind Senaman in
the large fish.
party, representing
teagef
ing communities in the
State of Massacheusetts,
that the fishermen will announcing
be worse off
under the treaty than
they are to-day,
that Canada has surrended
we hear that the fishermen nothing, and
of the United
Stated are holding indignation
meetings.
Although I am not yet
possessed of a
have not read
the treaty,
copy of
what
appears
in theand
newspapers with a
view t corning to a conclusion,
I should
be inclined to think that
thing beneficial to both there is somecountries in it,
when it is denounced
by
of the Government in the the opponents
United States
and the (Pposition in
this country.

States, to go to a commission, we admitted in effect that we were prepared to
make reasonable concessions with a view
to friendly relations with our neighbors
and reciprocity. Otherwise we would
have held strictly to our rights. Any
concessions made by our Commissioners
must have been considered with a view to
procuring a settlement which would be
honorable alike to both countries. We
may have gone very far in order to reach
that result *whatever I am saying to-day
I state with the view of rectifying it if
not in accordance with what I may think
of it when the treaty comes before us; I
was only prompted to rise and express
my disapprobation of the course pursued
by the leader of the Opposition and my
hon. friend from Halifax.
It must be refreshing that now, for
almost the first time im ten years, since
this Government came into power, we
heard no wail of despondency, no
descriptions of fearful desolation, ruin
and destruction in this country. My
hon. friend who generally takes a doleful
and melancholy view of the condition of
the country has not attempted to dispute
or deny the statement in the Speech from
the Throne as to the prosperity of the
country. In Nova Scotia undoubtedly
Perhaps never
prosperity prevails.
before has that province been in a more
flourishing condition than it is at
present. Even the local Government,
desirous as they are at all times to deny
that prosperity exists in the country, had
to admit in the Speech frorn the Throne
HON. MR. IvicINNES,
(B. C).- that general prosperity prevails, and the
Read Senator Bavard's
remarks on the Province is prosperous, there can be no
.'rreaty.
question about that. In every branch of
industry Nova Scotia is prosperous toHON MR. MILLER.-As
given I day : therefore I am glad to endorse the
suppose by the Montreal
Heald.
accuracy of the statement contained in
reHiON. MR. MCINNES, (B. C).-As the Speech from the Throne. I am
minded of some sarcastic remarks made
Gveny a correspondent
supporting the by the leader of the Opposition about
the sugar refiners, cotton lords, and iron
manufacturers. He spoke about their
HON. MR. KAUÉBACH.-I
have flourishing condition, and wished to
dot seen it. Senator
doubt given a great dealBayard has no. compare it with the distress which he
thjs 'natterwith a view of attention to says exists amongst the farmers. I deny
to an equitable
adjusternt
The moment we allowed that the National Policy has done any
the treaty of 1818,
agricultural community.
with all our rights harm to the
interests and the comity
The hon. member said that the grievwhich should ances of the farmers were beginning to
ecist between ourselves and
the United crop up. I have failed to discover any
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such grievances. If any does exist it
cannot be due to the National Policy ;
that policy has been sustained for the
last ten years. In the bye-elections the
Government has received increased support from the people. I believe that an
endeavor has been made to excite
amongst the farmers of Western Canada
a feeling antagonistic to the Government
and National Policy, on the groiund that
their trade relatiors would be improved
if they were given the United States
markets, instead of sending their products
across the Atlantic-their trade relations
should be with the United States. In these
discussions they have failed to convince
the farmers that they are injuriously
affected. Our people know that in the
chief natural production of the two
countries they must find markets in Great
Britain and that any policy which would
restrict us to the markets of the United
States would be perfectly suicidal. The
total exports from this country last year
amounted to nearly $9o,ooo,ooo, more
than half of which went to Great Britain.
The largest portion of. our exports from
forest and agriculture go to the same
market, and we send twice as much of
the caitle we export to Great Britain as
we send to the United States. Therefore I think it cannot be in doubt that
it is greatly to our advantage to strengthen our political and commercial relations with England and the Empire at
large, and that any change which would
interfere with that trade would be injurious to the Dominion generally and
especially to our farming and cattle industry. In the Speech from the Throne
we are promised legislation relating to the
railways for the protection of life and
property. During the past few years there
have been many disastrous accidents
on railways in this country and the neighboring Republic. This morning a serious
accident occurred on the C. P. R. at
Sudbury : such accidents are inevitable
at times, even although the greatest care
may be exercised by the railway companies. Our railway interests are developing rapidly. Not only has there been
a great expansion of the railways of this
country, extending now from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, but a connection with the
railways of the North-Western States has
been established at the Sault, giving us
HON. MR. KAULBACH.

the control of an enormous trade if we
are prepared for it. The completion of
the C, P. R. has opened up, or at least
has given us opportunities to develop a
trade with China, Japan, and the Australian colonies, and in the development
of this new trade we have good reason
to believe that the Government will show
the earnestness which they have always
displayed in promoting the best interests
of the country. With our present and
prospective advantages, and the prosperity of the country steadily increasing,
the Government should, as soon as possible, endeavor to give us what nature entitles us to in our geographical position,
the shortest and quickest route to England ; they should offer a large mail subsidy, as much as is necessary to give us
the most rapid communication across
the Atlantic with Great Britain and
the rest of Europe. It is impolitic and unpatriotic to rest satisfied with the communication which has existed through
the United States and permit Canada to
be dependent on a foreign country for
rapid communication. We have now
an opportunity to secure this communifor ourselves, and have the enormous
traffic which is growing up carried
directly through our country to Europe.
The cost is of minor importance. The
best possible service will be worth to Canada more than it costs. If we fail to
take advantage of this opportunity, this
trade will seek or be forced into other
channels. It is of the utmost importance
that we should have the speediest communication across the Atlantic and
although nothing has been said on this
subject in the Speech from the Throne,
I hope the Government will not be blind
to its importance. I do not know any
way in which money could be more
judiciously expended in the interests of
the whole Dominion than establishing
the best and most rapid communication
across the Atlantic. Coming from Nova
Scotia I am not <irectly interested in the
St. Lawrence route and the canal system,
yet I believe that that route should be so
improved, enlarged and managed as to
secure the bulk of the trade of our western countries as well as of the North
Western States. The existing channels and
the accommodation at
Montreal
are not sufficient for
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the rapidly expanding - traffic of West,
and it is evidence
the great
North
Western States and our own advancement which that of
part of the
could et Territorus. f the Government country has made.
In a short time it has
of Montreal of the burdensCommission developed in population
and resources
beor for
e burdens which they to an extent which justifies the hope
that
St. L improving the navigation of the lit will soon be
raised to a province. I
vid Lawrence, so that they might pro- see that the modern
laws of England are
vide greater facilities at Montreal for the to be applied
to Manitoba and the Northtrade f the country, it would be greatly West.
desirabe in the interests of all Canada. might I think some of those same laws
with advantage be applied to the
If the facilities do not exist at Montreal rest of Canada
as well. Some means
for the transhipment f freight it must should
find its way to United tates ports. salaries also be taken to distribute the
t is therefore the duty of the Govern- provincesto the judges of the several
in a more equitable manner.
ntent to do what they can to make the
It is invidious and unjust that judges
St. Lawrencel which is the natural artery
have to adjudicte on matters of
for the trade of the country, a route who
equal importance in all the provinces
which wiln be equal to and accommodate should
be treated so unequally. I do
the growing trade of the west. This is
not know what alteration is to be made
Mot a question of purely local interest to in the
Civil Service
Montreai.
All western Canada is inter- best way to improveAct, but I think the
the Civil Service of
ested in the inmprovement of the St.
Lawrence and the capacity for transship- the country is to take the patronage as
ient at Montrea All Canada feels that it far as possible out of the hands of poliI think the great weakness of
is a question of vital importance, and no ticians.
the
present
means should be spared, especially by members system is the influence which
hon. gentlemen who corne from that politicians of Parliament and influential
on one side or the other
quarter, to have the harbour of Montreal
exeicise in pressing unduly tor the
placed in a better condition to ac- appointment
cOImodate the business of the country positions in and promotion of friends to
the service of the GovernIarn sure that )ny
hon. friend from Mont- ment. I have
no relations in the Civil
real (Mr. Abbott) nust approve of what Service and
I
hope that I never shall
b say, and would say it in a more forcihave any. It must impair the independthn
asne
I could. Some- ence of members when
thing was Inentioned
they have to
with regard
to the election aw, the franchise and solicit patronage for their friends. Any
the Controverted Elections Act. We all measure calculated to remedy this evil
will, I am sure, receive due consideraconsider the present system very expen- tion
from this House. Reference has
sive. I a not in favor of manhood sufbeen
made to the departuure of our
frage, though I was first elected a member of Pariament in Nova Scotia under Governor-General. We who have had
that franchise, yet sooner than continue the privilege of his acquaintance will
regret that he is to leave us. That feelthe present expensive machinery,
endure the complications which and ing, I am sure, will be shared by the
exist
uder the present franchise, it is better people of Canada generally. He is one
that we should adopt manhood suffrage. of the many able statesmen that Her
Majesty has sent to represent her in this
The.franchise is complicated, and
the country. He has ever interested
himself
election lawis unsatisfactory. Our Controverted Elections Act is one not easily in our material prosperty. He has done
a great deal to promote the interests
interpreted and the judges differ
of
from the people of the Dominion.
one another on important points.
We must
They
are unable to deide whether an election all hope that he will be long spared to
assist and take a prominent part in
directetion can be tried
six months. ing the councils of the great
We shoud have a moreafter
and glorious
simple franchise empire of which
Canada is the most imelec t
ter ode of conducting the portant colony, and inferior to none
Speech
ein
loyalty and attachment to our
3 to the G overnment
of the North- Queen,
to the empire, and this our
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beloved home-the Dominion of Can- a nobleman who has ever beern so much
esteemed at home for his correct judgada.
nent and tact, in all state matters.
HON. MR. ALEXANDER-I only Vhat an advantage to Canadian society
purpose to solicit the kind indulgence of -to us here in Ottawa,-to the City of
the House for a few moments. I regret Toronto,-to Montreal,-to Quebec and
that my health does not admit of my to all parts of the Dominion which their
touching any of the great questions of Excellencies have visited ! What an adthe day. I did not, however, wish this vantage it has been to have amongst us
debate to come to a conclusion, without such distinguished families of the
congratulating the Government upon the empire, shedding such an elevating and
recent appointments to this chamber. I refining influence throughout the land,
think great wisdom has been shown, in shewing high social culture, based
occasionally making selections from the tupon the virtue of Christian kindness,
Liberal party, because it will be admitted 2and a desire to make every one
It
that at all events an effort should be 1happy who approaches them.
made to equalize somewhat the balance ias been observed from time to time
of power in this House as between the t hat politeness is the heritage of the
two parties. In connection with that French race, as we have observed in the
subject, nothing can augur better for the )eautiful Province of Quebec, and it
future progress and advancement of this should be our endeavor to train the
country and lead to secure its future young of all our provinces in such a
good government than to select some nanner as to continue elevating the
of our leading commercial men, who by future tone of social intercourse. I will
great industry, enterprise and anxiety, only say in conclusion that their Excelwealth and been 1encies, as well as some of their illustrious
have amassed
devoting in their respective districts, ai predecessors, and I need not go further
large portion of that wealth to bene-i back than the Marquis of Lorne and his
volent and good objects. It is assuredly royal spouse the Princess Louise, as also
an honor and a pleasure to welcome to the present distinguished Vice-Roy of
this House some of those gentlemen, India, Lord Dufferin,-will long live in
who now enter the counicils of the nation, the remembrance of the people of this
~where they will be enabled to serve their Dominion; and the recollection of all
country in a larger sphere. Such men the benefits which they conferred upon
cannet fail to command honor and society will long be fondly cherished by
us.
esteem.
I desire now to say one word in refHON. MR. DICKEY-As one of the
erence to the expected departure of
Fis Excellency the Governor General. representatives of the Maritime ProvEvery member who has spoken here and inces, which are primarily if not chiefly
elsewhere bas expressed correctly the interested in this treaty question, I may
feelings of this country in regard to the be pardoned for saying a few words, and
manner in which both His Excellency I should not have troubled the House
and Lady Lansdowne, have by their but for circumstances which have come
neyer ceasing kindnesses throughout to my knowledge within the last few
the land made themselves beloved by hours. I rise chiefly to state to the
the people. Their residence amongst us, House what I think must be the general
although only for four years, I need not feeling throughout this Senate, that any
add, has strengthened greatly the bonds discussion of the provisions of the treaty
that bind us to the great Empire to referred to, under the particular circumwhich we are proud to beiong. I need stances, is greatly to be deprecated. I
not dwell upon the inestimable value to propose to do nothing of the kind. I
the future social and political 111e of this propose to enter into no discussion of
Dominion that we should have the the provisions of the treaty at all ; at the
good fortune to have,in that distinguished same time I think it is very much to be
position, one of the most honored regretted that the hon. leader of the Opstatesmen of the Imperial Parliament- position, in the exercise of his discretion,
HON. MR. KAULBACH.
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has thought prôper to raise this question They have been
in the secrets of this
before any treaty is laid upon our table. Conférence
Chamber from the beginThe reading from the newspaper may or ning, and have
been telling us
May not be correct as to the substance of passed there, and have from what has
time to
protocol and is not before us, and the time given us their views on the
fot yet bnproceedings on which have proceedings.
In the first place
Until
been laid
the House. they have told us it was utterly imposthe objhcn we cannot before
Possibly enter upon sible that those Commissioners
could
the Objections to which the hon. member ever get a treaty
; they have told us that
has referred; at the same time, I must
a treaty
Say, as some consolation to the hon. assented never could be got unless they
to a proposal of reciprocity with
member, that as he has taken very strong the
United States. They again, being
ground, and as made a furious onslaught
the conference chamber, as I suppose,
on the treaty, I think that under all the in
circumstances if t be the object of the gave us from time to time the proceedGovernment of this country, as I assume ings that were taken upon that subject.
it to be, t have the treaty ratified by the They told us that, at last, after a long
Senate of the United States, the hon. time, our Commissioners were not willing
gentleman is entied to the thanks of the to present any proposal of reciprocity to
Government for he could not have taken. the Commission, and the logical result
a better mode f doing his little best in was in a day or two we heard the cry of
failure,
order to carry out that object. That I am ings. utter failure, of all the proceedfot alone in that opinion I will show place For information of what did take
on that subject, I am indebted to
rom very good authority which is under a paper which
publishes the speech of
iny handdhe opinion of a gentleman of this
high standing who was addressing a this gentleman, and I may say that if
paper is correct-if the position
tribunal n anoher place about the same
taken by Mr. Angell is correct-and
wour that the hon. member from Ottawa
there is no better authority on
was giving utterance to the singular perhaps
subject than he is-I think
that in
sentiments that he uttered here on Friday the
la. I say that a distinguished gentle- all fairness and in all justice to the
leader of the Opposition in this House
the, Parties
the
anrtierwhofrommissioner,
one of if any credit results from that. and any
who framed the treaty,
giving utterance to his views, andwas good follows the ratification of the treaty,
claim the indulgence of the House whileI the hon. member in the apportionment
of the credit should have his full share
t referto tbem for a moment in order in
common with the radical press of
that we rnay see how completely
Canada.
In addressing the House,
that gentwemnIis in harmony with
I merely want to set my
view , now express and about which I,the
hon.
of friend right, because the misforcourse, have had no previous communi- tune
is that the utterance of the
maO wih hMs
refer to a speech hon. gentleman goes before
ade by Professor Angell,
the public,
one of the
Ainercan ComMissioners on Friday last and he has not had the patience to wait
for the protocol and proceedings to be
says
Michigan, in which he submitted to the House, which would
say
give him knowledge which we have not
by thebyth
ýenate
rate got in any way except the little glimpse
eay if tehis treaty
i, is not atfe
itake. Whate7 wil nake a great of it now im my hands, on one or two
t

else firnlnakes me more than any-able to gel de iion hat wehae
da8npae
iethat the racalthe
dian PaPere treaty
are ail so opposed to it.»

points that I shall refer to ; but
friend, in the absence of that
tion, has undertaken to launch
an attack upon this treaty upon

my hon.
informaout into
grounds

to w,
u Ipthat
s ea with
. hsome little hesita- which
utterly baseless. He commences are
by saying that it is quite evident

members
th
point, because those
had a grr of thae
press referred
to have
had a great Many advantages that
have
ben denied to us benighted people.

that had Sir Charles Tupper had one
iota of power in the management of
treaty, the result possibly might this
have
been otherwise. The implication there
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is very plain indeed-that Sir Charles delimited for the benefit of Canada.
Tupper's efforts were neutralized and But I am not going to follow my hon.
nullified by pressure from Hon. Joseph friend in discussing that question. He
Chamberlain or some one of the English has stated that the people of Canada are
representatives. It seems to me I am anxious for a large measure of reciprocjustified in saying that whatever our ity with the United States, and that if
opinions may be of Sir Charles Tupper's our Government had made that
political sentiments, it would surprise offer to them, undoubtedly we would
anyone to be told here that a gentlemen have had a better chance of getting a
like Sir Charles would sit quiescent treaty ; but in that respect he is only
and dumb when the honor or the interests following the course of opinion given by
of Canada were at stake. I have had no the Canadian radical papers spoken of
other access to or means of knowledge of by Mr. Angell ; for they, with all those
what took place inside the Conference means of information which those fortuChamber ; but I say this : that I would nate people have had the benefit of,
be very much surprised indeed if during speak of this just in the same sense.
the whole progress of those negotiations They say this was the only means of
-I am judging from the treaty itself or getting any settlement of the treaty at
what is supposed to be a copy of it, and all-to offer reciprocity. That, I have
of the information I get outside in the already mentioned, was a subject of denewspapers-to find that there has been nunciation by the leading opposition
any difference of opinion whatever be- papers in the Maritime Provinces, of
tween the Commissioners, Imperial and which I am justified in speaking of the
Colonial, upon this question ; and I Morning Chronice as the chief-and the
should be very much surprised if Hon. Chronicle took the very strong ground
Joseph Chamberlain, while undoubtedly that this treaty, if it was ever made,would
loyal to the interests of the Empire, was be a surrender, unless we got reciprocity,
not equally loyal to the just rights of which our Commissioner would not proCanada. I shall be very much disap- pose. After the treaty was made, I have
pointed if that is not made apparent in my hand their comment on it, and the
when we come to discuss this question, burden of their argument is this-very
as we cannot do now in the absence of much that of the leader of the Opposithe papers-I shall be very much sur- tion-that the treaty was a surrender cf
prised if it does not turn out that the Hon. all that we had to give, but getting
Mr.Chamberlain, in his conduct through- nothing in return. If the fouse will
out, so far from making an impression of permit me, I shall read the article they
that kind has been loyal to this country published on the very day Parliament
and his colleague and has stood by him as met one colleague should support another, in " Two conments must be made on this
order to get the best bargain they could treaty, in addition to the general one that it
make. My hon. friend lays particular is a shaneless surrender. The first is that
purchase and sale of bait ie not allowed
stress on the fact that this treaty is, as he the
under the treaty, until the Americans have
terms it, a surrender. In the first place taken the duty off fish. This is the most
he says they have given up the headland atrocious blunder of the whole business. It
question and Baie de Chaleurs and deprives our people of the only advantage
gain by the admission of American
other bays. The hon. gentleman surely thcy
to our waters, the right to sell
could not have looked at the treaty and fishermen
them bait. This is quite a profitable source
scanned it very caretully, for he has been of trade. Therefore our negotiators at
entirely misled. Instead of sacrificing Washington, while giving away all the trad,he headland question, that question is ing privileges of our ports to American
in a better position as to the Maritime fishermen, have denied to our people the
privilege of picking u some thousands
Provinces than it ever was before ; and poor
of dollars by selhing them bait."
all I can say on that point is to refer
HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-What
him to the nine bays, each of them ove r
10

miles certainly, and some of them

2C

miles in width, which are specified i
the third, fourth and fifth clauses to b
HON. MR. DICKEY.

paper are you reading from ?
HoN. MR. DICKEY-The Halifax
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Chgoive of Thursday morning last.
give this as a specimen of the shifts thatI
People are put to when they undertake
priscuss this question without the prothey inmake as their chie e andc,when
this te
that they he objection to
away treatyit
ey have not given
away the
hait question, after saying that
they have nothing left to give as a
d
ero
quo to the Americans for the right to
have our fish aditted free of duty.
Now to come to the question of recirocty, that question has been treated
by al parties OPposed to the Government
as the crucial e in this matter, and it
has been taken for granted that the only
waY of getting anything under this treaty
pTyding wotr the question of reciProcty or commercial union-that it was
prYiportant that this question of reciprocity shou d be brought upand another
Position was that unless reciprocity was
offred as an equivalent in this fisheries
reaty,
an coud get nothing. Then
came the announcement, and it has been
repeated over and over again, that no
ittempts were made to settle this quesion by rneans reciprocity. What does
Ur. Angel say on that point ? He is
reportedrispeaking about the working
of
,the fisheres commission at Ann Arbor :-getting
real eora lon
rties interest
the comisision, all te
ritish and Canad.were 8o varied. The
specially anxious 'an conmissioners were
before the
the treaty
tret aonpart
woua
tha onettie
theoffishery
question.
More
than one-h. the Lrime
was occupied in this
in the
T e reaw
has been done withsver
t
the arifby
We told them over and
U
atte
tariftd was a ,matter which
etould do fthing about it.»
4he
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Commissioners, and due to this House
that I should give Mr. Angell's views on
that point. Speaking about the workings of the Commission he said:When the representatives of the various
Governments met to present their cases
differed so widely in thei* propositions they
and
methods that it seemed as if they never
could ail agree.
That shows the inherent difficulties
that these gentlemen had to encounter
and enhances the credit due to them.
It is a wonder that instead of their being
reproached for being there three months,
they should have arrived at a settlement
at aiL But from all I know of those
gentlemen,I have not a personal acquaintance with Mr. Angell, but I do know the
other American Commissioner, Mr.
Putnam, and I can speak of him as an
able lawyer and an honorable man; and
in the eminent ability and force of
character of the Commissioners from
England and Canada I think we have
the very best assurance that ail those
gentlemen went into that discussion with a single eye to obtain
the best possible terms, as a solution
of the question, in order to secure a
treaty which would be fair and reasonably satisfactory in its leading features
to all. And they succeeded in that ob-

hey thought they did at all events,
and whether they did or not I shall say
nothing further on the subject until the
proper time arrives. My hon. friend
spoke of previous treaties, and of the
misfortunes incidental to them as regards
ourselves, arising from the fact that they
were made by Englishmen. I feel a
good deal of sympathy with the views
my non. friend expressed, because undoubtedly
although most of those things
I hope that that effectually disposes
Of the question that no attempt was took place before the time of many of us
who are here, yet we all feel that in the
athe
autho
t
reciprocity
and
I
do
.
it
on
there have been some such sacril nority of a gentleman whose word past
fices. The last treaty in which we sufii fot be questioned, because
he was fered was the Ashburton
Teaty. Even
Be hore
Commissioners
in the Treaty of 1818 the coloniesIo leavte him
I wouId speakhimself.
of the then Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
task those gentlemen had before them
and
to Prince Edward Island who were
interestdas With. It was a difficult task. ed more particularly in
those fishulties
on surrounded with diffi- eries-had very sore feelings about the
mi,
the chief one being that in
They had no voice in the
-didng into that negotiation they really arrangement.
matter, but they were bound to submit.
4d ot krow whether they would
ever In tht same way, going back
a little
1ake a treaty or not. It is due to
the further to the settlement of
the line
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which cut off a very large portion of
what was really our due, and handed it
over to the State of Mane, before the
Ashburton Treaty at all. Instead of the
line of the Penobscott we were brought
up to St. Croix, and afterwards further
north. In all these cases Canada was
not represented. I imagine that no
one finds fault with the reciprocal
treaty negotiation of 1854. Nobody
finds fault with the treaty of 1871, when
Canada was so ably represented by the
present Prime Minister; and I think
before we get through with the present
treaty we will find that it was most fortunate that Canada was represented on
this second treaty of Washington.
Under all the circumstances, I do not
wish to occupy any greater time except
to say that whatever may be the merits
or demerits of this treaty-howNever it
might have been made better or
worse, I think we must all agree that it
is a most fortunate thing in the interests
of humanity and of civilization that that
treaty has got to a satisfactory issue, and
I wili say further in conclusion that the
consummation of that treaty is a fitting
and triumphant termination to the career
in this country of the distinguished
nobleman who has presided over us for
the last five years, and who is to be
shortly transferred to the vice regal chair,
the greatest gift in the hands of the
Empress of India, our kracious and
beloved sovereign.
HON. MR. McINNES-Were it not
for a remark or two made by the last
speaker, which I believe to be inaccurate and contrary to facts, I would not
attempt to say anythng upon this occasion. The hon. gentleman from Amherst
(Mr. Dickey) in his patriotism and superloyal enthusiasm, said that ever since
Canada has been represented on any
commission to negotiate a treaty between
the United States and Canada, justice
has always been done to Canada. I will
briefly show that such has not been the
case. I will first refer to the Washington
Treaty of 1871, when the leader of the
Government was the Canadian Commissioner, and was the leading spirit on that
Commission. Some three months before
that treaty was signed, the right hon.
gentleman entered into negotiationis with
HON. MR. DICKEY.

Address.

the then colony of British Columbia,
which resulted in that colony becoming
a province of the Dominion of Canada.
The terms of union were agreed upon,
signed and sealed. and all that was
necessary, even from a technical point of
view, was the issuing of the proclamation on the 1st of July, 1871 ; hut notwithstanding the fact, the right hon.
gentleman (Sir John A. Macdonald)
negotiated those terms, and that he was
the Canadian representative on the Coimission at Washington, British Columbia
was treated as a colony or foreign country, was never taken into consideration,
and in the benefits which accrued from.
the fisheries clauses of the Washington
Treaty the Pacific Province had on
share.
HON. MR MILLER--Was British
Columbia then a portion of the Dominion?
HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-I
thought I had made myself sufficiently
explicit when I stated that only six
weeks before British Columbia formally
became a province of the Dominion, the
Washington Treaty was signed by Sir
John Macdonald and his colleagues, by
which British Columbia was deprived of
all benefits thus accrued or expected to
accrue from the treaty, although he (Sir
John) had negotiated and consummated
the union of British Columbia with the
Dominion weeks before that.
HON. MR, MILLER--She was not
then part of the Dominion.
HON. MR. McINNES (B. C.)-Wel.
if that is fot a satisfactory illustration of
how we have been shamefully neglected
I wiIl refer to another case. San juan
Island, the key ro the Pacific province,
and to the terminus of the Pacific railway,
was worse than given away without an
honest effort being put forward to save
it to the Dominion of Canada. But if
the Canadian Commissioner in 1871
overlooked the just rights of the Pacifie
province, what position is she placed
to this
in to-day
with respect
treaty? It is well known ro every
gentleman here that we have vast
fisheries out on the Pacific Coast-I
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doub very much if they are second even ed a certain
point-that point where
to those of the Maritime Provinces on Imperial influence
or interests induced
the Atlantic, yet is there any provision him
to yield to Chamberlain or Salisbury,
treaty?
htect those fisheries in -this and sacrifice the interests
of his country,
a fact that ei
none, and I know as Canada. If the treaty, as
it has been
fisheries of that istics with respect to the outlined to us, is correct-and
I believe
preparation fat coast were in course of it is-I claim it
was the bounden duty
Fsear C n
for
,months before this of Sir Charles, as
Fishery Commission met at Washington; have withdrawn a true Canadian, to
from the Commission
in that it fust have been and was the whenever the
just claims, the sacred
intention of the Canadian Commis- rights of
Canada, were to be sacrificsioners that that should be one of the ed to satisfy
Yankee avarice and Imquestions t) be settled at this Confer- perial
selfishness and folly. Unfortuence. But it appears from the draft
of nately, in the past our territory
the Treaty that I have seen that British
has
been carved here and thert), as anyColumbia as been again left out in the one looking
at the map of Canada can
cutd. Was there anything done. with
There is a "V" extending into
respect to that very important industry see.
which has sprung up within the past few Canada between New Brunswick and
years on Our coast-the seal fisheries, Quebec, and at other important points
our territory has been given away to our
of ththe Aminhe high-handed piracy neighbors. For instance
at the northitishvessels inn authorities m seizing west angle
of the Lake of the Woods the
Britisbpecely ishehring Sea where they United
States extend northward, for
were peaceabty fishing on the high sea
reason I never could find out, and
-a right that as never been disputed what
the same
or deied any nation under similar cir- where theyoccurs on the Pacific coast
have got possession of the
cuaostacese There is not a single word
Island
of
San
Juan.
about these high-hand
acts of the
Aerican Government in this
one-sided
HON. MR. DICKEY.-Is it not
Treaty. These vessels are held by the
fact that the giving away of the Island oef
States, at how much I know not. San Juan was, not
by a British Commis
but
by
the Emperor of Ger
sioner
at
ail,
KAULB
HON.
MR.
ot included
ACH-That was many, who acted as arbitrator betweer
in the Commission.
the parties.
HON. MR. MCINNES (B. C.)-That
HON. MR. McINNES (B.C.)-I
il hat I complain Of-that it was not perfectly
an
well aware of the fact that it
illuded in the Commission; and it was
left to arbitration : that is why
iees very much as if the Pacific provThe Imperial authoritie
not er harbos and her fisheries, are complain.
have never looked after the colonial -in
fot COnsidered as part of the Dominion terests as they
should have done withi I
two Commissanad
t Why should there be the last quarter of a century. I believ e
qutio
to settle the fisheries if Canada had at that time insisted upo n
questionofntheon
Of the Dominion-one
for the
Pacific and one for the Atlantic coast her rights as she did on a memorabl e
? occasion in 1876, when the Fisherie
s
the Commissio
surd I believe that Commission sat at Halifax, the resul t
ington
hner that we sent to Wash- would have been different. The onl y
inthe, C
Sir Chares
did his duty occasion when Canada secured a meas
in the beginning. Tupper,
I believe he urged in ure of justice
was when the Fisheries-s
everY Possible way the interests of. Can- Commission
adall do the hon. gentleman that
and our success o n
credit. that occasion met,
was due to the fact theat
We ail now that le is a gentleman
of the gentleman then at the head of
great ability and of courage, and probaaffair rs
in this country insisted that no one
bly understod the whole question
bt t
better
a
Canadian
should represent Canada on
than any Person in the country, and
I
beCommission, as the question
a that he diofl he possibly could that
settled was purely a Canadian one. to e
in the nterests of Canada until he
Theat
reach- was why we we were awarded
$500,00 0
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a year for the fishing privileges which we
are now willing, even thankful, that the
Americans should accept for nothing.
Why are we left on the Pacific Coast
with our fisherics unprotected and with
no headland rights decided or defined,
and in such a position that American
fishermen can enter our waters and fish
as they please ? Al who are acquainted
with the geography of the Pacific Coast
know that from San Francisco northward there is an unbroken wall of coast
extending eight hundred miles without
an indentation worthy the name of a
harbor, until you get to the Straits of
Fuca and from that point we own the
coast to Alaska. Between Vancouver,
Queen Charlotte and Valdees Islands
and the mainland, in the Gulf of Georgia
and the various inlets there are thousands
of miles of sea coast without any boundary defined within which the American
fishermen are or are not permitted to
fish. I think when this Treaty was under consideration, the least that could
have been done was to have shown the
people of the Pacific Province that their
interests were not overlooked. As far
as the Treaty itself is concerned I
entertain a different opinion from that
expressed by the hon. member from
Lunenburg, and I do not agree even
with the hon. member from Amherst.
They appear to think that the leader of
the Opposition committed a great wrong
in discussing the question on this occasion. I have no doubt there is a good
deal of sympathy for the poor member
for Ottawa who has received such a
severe castigation from the hon. member
from Lunenburg especially. He must
have winced under it, but if the hon.
member from Lunenburg -failed to put
himself in possession of the facts
connected with the question, as the
hon. member from Ottawa had
taken care to do, it was his own fault
and the misfortune to the country, and
The hon.
especially to this House.
member from Ottawa was perfectly
justified in raising this discussion and
expressing his views freely, and from
what I have seen and read of the Treaty
I concur in his opinion in every particular. I wish it were otherwise. I sincerely hope that when I come to study
the treaty more closely that it can bear a
HON.

MR. McINNES.

more favorable construction.
If so,
when the Treaty itselt is brought
before the House I shall rise and willingly admit my mistake ; but I fear the
Americans have succeeded on this, as on
everyother occasion but one, in gettingall
that they wanted from us. They have
taken piece after piece of our territory,
and now they are invading our waters,
which ought to be as sacred and belong
to us just as much as the land which
they border.
HON. MR. MILLER-My hon. friend
considers that the Commissioners betrayed the interests of the fishermen on
the Atlantic coast; does he not think it
fortunate, and a subject of congratulation, that the interests of British Columbia also were not entrusted to them ?
HON. MR. McINNES, (B.C).-The
worst the Americans could have done
would have been to deprive us of our
fisheries, or have the free use of them,
and that I claim they will have under
the present treaty. So, in the first
place, I want British Columbia to be
treated as a province of the Dominion,
and in the second place I see no necessity for all this form and farce of a onesided treaty, or rather give-away.
HoN. MR. GIRARD.-I was under
the impression that the Speech from the
Throne, would have been discussed by
the mover and seconder of the Address,
that they would have been followed by
the leader of the Opposition and the
leader of the House, and the resolution
would have been adopted, and my intention was to make no observations at
this stage of the session, but as that
course has been departed from and some
allusion is made to Manitoba and the
North West Territories in the speech, I
think it my duty to refer to some important matters relating to the section of
the Dominion which I have the honor to
represent here. I desire to give the
House some information which may
induce the Dominion to continue its
liberal policy towards us. I may say, in
the first place, that I believe I convey
the views of the people of Manitoba
when I express regret at the approaching
departure of His Excellency from Cana-

T&ê
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da He has discharged
fidelity and out of this question some of our people
abilty the various dutieswithpertaining
to tried to build a railway of their own from
hts high office, and we must
all recognize Winnipeg to the United States frontier,
the fact that since the Confederation
of but the Act providing for the constructhe Provinces he has had no
superior in tion of that railway was disallowed. Notthe Vice-Regal office.
views on this subject so I concur in the withstanding the disallowance, the local
well expressed Government, believing that they had
by one of the hon. gentlemen
who pre- the majority of the people with them,
ceded me to-day. In the
Speech
the Throne we are congratulated from tried to proceed with the construction of
general prosperity Of the country. on the the line, but failed and have been well
I am punished for their mistake. They have
quite ready to admit that
perity in many partshf there is pros- been obhiged to retire from power, being
but i regret to say that the Dominion, unable to find a majority to sustain
I cannot admit them. An effort is being made to
that it prevails everywhere.
Prosperity where harmony There is no abolish the protection of the rights of
vail between the Dominioudoes not pre- minorities in special cases, by repeaing
and the local the disallowance power in the British
uthorities
The
ment, having controlDominion Govern- North America Act. I do not know
from sea to sea, whether that would be advantageous or
the duty devoîves upon
Protection and assistancethem of giving not, but I do know that an effort was
authoritieL This may not to the local made in Manitoba to build the railway
be easy, but when there at all times after the law authorizing its construcis dissension, tion was disallowed. My opinion is, and
and a conflict occurs
between the local I think the
and federa
House will agree with me,
nauthorities, progress is
that when an Act is disallowed the local
impossibe.
Under such circumftances it s Perfectly legitimate Government cannot enforce it because
for any public
is no such law. We punish a private
man who can there
devise a means to restore
individual for infringing the law in trifling
offer a suggestion. We harmony, to matters, yet we tolerate opei defiance of
PoLicy what we lie-Imperialnmay call the the law of the land by a local Government,
Federation, because the decision of the Dominion
Legislativ Uion, or
the present Con- Government becomes the law of the
federatioo with nModifications,
but we land in a case of this kind. The local
ain have to find some
aing these dificuities. means for termin- authorities openly defied the central
A little further
on wnthe Speech
an
we are congratulated, power and in attempting to carry out
and we certainly have
expenlarge
incurred
illkgal
undertaking
dence for the abundantto thank Provi- ditures, all of which will have to be paid.
crops of last
year. el Manitoba
should be
and the North-West It seems to me that there
be yieid was extraordinary,
some provision for the punishment of
and we have
who thus violate the law-that they
millions
busheis
af
of grain to export. those
We shoud ail be satisfied
should be attainted in some way. If it
with the re- is not treason it is certainly a serious
suit of the arvest, but
there has been offence against the public order, if not
sotne dissaisfaction
expressed against
the law of the land. If there is
the grand instituton which,
it seems tu against
me, up rendering great
charged with the duty of mainone
any
services
iog uP Parts of the country whichin open- taining peace and order it must surely
would be the local authorities and especially
otheroise remaitn unknown
t ProWotng the settlement forever, and the local Governments. I have not
tY We complain there of the coun- taken any part in the difficulty which
of monopoly, has arisen in Manitoba, but I feel it 'my
and Of being unable
to
Conveyed from the westget all our grain duty to state here the position of affairs
of the east on the same to the markets and let the Government devise the best
conditions that
grain can be carried
from the American policy to pursue under the circumstances. I do not know what the Governfrontier to New York. Certainly
all this ruent in Manitoba propose to do, but I
dissension is very
much to be regretted.
understand that they have decided to go
In order to neet the difficulties
arising on with the undertaking indefiance of the
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I mention these and promote the interests of Canada y
central authority.
facts because I think a remedy should be his reputation was at stake, and at his
found to prevent such a gross public advanced time of life when his hair
scandal in the administration of the is whitening from the effects of hard
that
affairs of the country. The power of work, we cannot suppose
disallowance should be exercised with he would sully an honorable career, by
great care, and only in extreme cases. neglecting or sacrifici-ig the interests of
No doubt circumstances have obliged his country. He had the assistance of
the Government to act as they have the Minister of justice and the Minister
done, but the time has come when the of Marine and Fisherie, both of whon
Dominion Government and the Cana- are thoroughly acquainted with the fishdian Pacific Railway authorities must eries question, and have the unbounded,
find some way to terminate the diffi- conii lence of their fellow-countrymen. I
culties which have for some time existed shall now say a word or two with referSome means must be ence to the North-West Territories. We
in Manitoba.
found to enable the local authorities to admit that it is a very important part of
proceed with the construction of the Red the Dominion, and that it is destined toRiver Valley Railway, which is so much become, ere nany years, still more imneeded to facilitate the trade and com- portant. I remember the first three or
merce of the country. I do not oppose four years afrer my first arrival here Ithat scheme, but I am opposed to the found it difficult to say that Manitoba
means employed to ensure its construc- and the North West Territories would
tion. Large sums are expended to pro- very likely become as important in everymote tl settlement of the country. We thing which gives prominence to a counsend agents to England and other Euro- try as the Eastern Provinces. I am very
pean countries to induce people to come likely to see my predictions realized.
to Canada, but until we can assure thern The increase of population and the dethat there is no prospect of trouble velopment of our resources has been
arising in the North-West, such as we such that before many years the Northhad last summer, it will be difficult to West Territories will become, if not the
persuade strangers to make that most important, at least one of the
important sections of the
The subject most
country thtir home.
We
nust all haveof the Fisheries Treaty is one Dominion.
of such importance that I do not care seen with pleasure the introduction
to say much about it at present. I have this session of a member from Edmonmerelv to remark that even though the ton-from the extremity of the NorthTreaty should not be ratified by the Sen- West Territories-called by his Queen
ate of the United States it will serve a to become a Senator of Canada. He is
good purpose. It will help to mitigate a gentleman well qualified by his knowthe hard feelings which have in one way ledge of the North-West Territories, as.
or another arisen. The conference be- an old Hudson Bay factor, to be a memtween the representatives of the three ber of this hon. louse. I hope it will
countries will naturally contribute o not be long before the Government appoint another member for the same
facilitate communication between the
and if it should be found necessary to Territories, as they are empowered to do,
re-open negotiations at any time it will under the law. With two members here,
be easier to arrive at a satisfactory con- ready to furnish information when called
clusion as to existing difficulties, and upon, the North-West Territoies will be
also lead to better relations, in com- well represented in this House. When
mérical matters, with our neighbore. We provision is made to organize a Governmust feel satisfied that the best has been ment for that country I do not know
done in the interest of Canada, when we what measures will be adopted, but I
consider the character of the men who hope it will be something less complicated
represented us at Washington. No man and expensive than the first organization
in Canada possesses in a larger degree in Manitoba. Perhaps the people there
the confidence of the public than Sir are not quite prepared for all the maCharles Tupper. He was there to guard chinery requisite for the local government
HON. MR.

GIRARD.
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Of a Province.

I do not know when
the measure will
with me that it is a farce. I do
come before this agree
not
think
that there is a man of sense in
ouse, buti
wish now to express this body who
does not feel that voting
tY opinion on the matter.
I thought by ballot is a complete humbug. The
It MY duty to take this occasion
election in Glengarry was by ballot : did
to refer to the troubles which
arose it prevent bribery-has it ever stopped
in Manitoba last year,
and to show this bribery ? I know that my views are unIlouse that nOtwithstanding
these difficulties we are making progress. There
popular, but that does not prevent me
is as much loyalty to the Dominion there from expressing them. I think in their
as in any part of Canada. We rely on heart of hearts two thirds of the people
the Dominion authorities for protection will agree with me.
and for assistance in working out our
destiny, and with contnued aid and
HON. MR. BELLEROSE-The fact
encouragement such as we have received that great latitude is given by Parliamentin the past we will soon become a rost ary practice to speakers debating on the
valuable and impon beco
a
th address from the Throne has suggested
Dominion,
portant section of the to me that I should take the occasion
during the present debate on the address
in reply to His Excellency's speech at
HON. MR. ALMON-The answer
to the opening of the present session,
the Address I approve of in the main.
to
If I did not approve of it t should put before hon. gentlemen my remarks
certainly not saY anything about it, on the blue book intituled "Supplementbecause I understand it is intended that ary Report on Penitentiaries for the year
it shall pass without a division. I atmending on the 3oth June,i886,"-a book
glad to see from a paragraph in the which was laid before Parliament by the
Address that the Government intend to Government at the end of last session.
No doubt hon, gentlemen remember the
revise the franchise. I hope
the revision
wll be in the true conservative
attacks made in this book against
sense- many
a return to the principle of property
me, someof them soinjurious,that an hon.
or Senator thought it his duty, last year, to
PerSonal qualifit n.
In that way ve call the attention of this House to such
could avoid the expense of voters'
lists,
decao
ol
that a voter would have to an abuse of the privileges of Parliament,
do Would
be to bring
and call upon the Government
say
o what they intended to do. Theto hon.
taxes or a certificate fron theeep
assessors
showing the Property
on which he is leader of the House answered :assessed, and il the
assessors are as "My colleagues feel as warmly as this
sharp and active in
House can do the grose impropriety that bas
other
a they are in Halifax, parts of Canada been commited by the official inserting this
no
one
who is note, * * * without authority of bis superior
entiued to a vote would

be
HJouse. I
I should he glad to learn disfranchised. officer and in contempt ot this
voting by inay say that he bas received a very severe
ballot, which is allowed that
by everybody reprniand, and steps have been taken to
flow, whenwe
"
-yerboy
mark the sense of the Government in
be a failure we speak
of
it
in private, to another way, and it is now under coneidera.
a w e,

be done away with tion what furiher steps will be taken on the
and we couldcould
return to open voting.
subject.'
Voting by ballot was introduced
to put
a Stop to bribery.
After such a solemn promise from the
that Object There Has it accomplished Government I thought I ought to refrain
are
ce held bext month, two elections to from entering into any details and throw
and they will be no obstacles
in the way of settling the
the Conser ane Party or the other. If difficulty, but rather leave them to vinit is ahl

aonesb y

, the Grits

will say
tra
oterit ca - y : if on the contrary
the Grîts
carry it, we Conservatives
us, buYt Itth was
was in favor of
thethatcountry
infernal
money that
tured the scale. The
ballot has not
prevented corruption,
and everyone will

dicate both this House and my humble

self. A year has elapsed and the Government have not done anything which
can be considered in any way a
vindication of the honor and

dignity

is

a

of this House.
that

I

now

The 'consequence

stand

in

far
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worse position than the one I held last
year. Then I stood charged by a
servant of the Government, while to-day
I stand under the same charge sanctioned by the Government. Under existing
circumstances I am in honor bound to
do something more than was my former
intention. I cannot remain silent. If
I am such a man as the insinuation in
the blue book, sanctioned by the Government, would represent me to be, I should
not occupy a seat in this House. If I
am not such a man, then it is my first
duty to establish the fact and so leave
to hon. gentlemen the task of dealing
with the grave insults placed upon this
House in this blue book, by a
servant of the Government, under the
pretext that I had acted the part of a
a mean man in connection with the
troubles at the Penitentiary of St. Vincent de Paul. With the permission of
hon. gentlemen the latter course is
the one which I shall now follow.
Doubtless your permission will be readily
given. Every member of this House
must be anxious to know whether or not
their colleague, who has been the object
of such a grave breach of the privileges of
this House, has given occasion for
the course followed towards him
and which is so injurious to this
House. My position is a delicate one
The task of makng my case quite clear
in a language which is not my native one,
is indeed difficult. But as the attack has
been made in English I consider it only
fair that my answer should be in the
same language, and as the attack has
been made in writing, I shall take the
same stand in regard to my defence. In
this special case hon. gentlemen I beg
your indulgence and request that you
will specially favor me by premitting me
now to read my answer to the allusion
in the blue book referred to. I have
given notice that I will bring this question before the House to-morrow, but if
this hon. body, and particularly the hon.
leader would prefer having the address
voted upon, and take up this question
afterwards, I am ready to submit to the
decision of the House.

have an opportunity, not being familiar
with the language, of placing his views
on record by reading them by way of
a personal explanation, at the sane time
we are all aware how much the patience
and courtesy of the House has been
strained on some occasions by the reading of long papers. In replying to a
personal attack under the circumstances,
I think the feeling of the House will be
to allow my hon. friend to take the
course he has suggested. until he hears
some expression of non-confidence.

HON. MR. HAYTHORNE-Those
hon. gentlemen who have preceded me
in this debate have very clearly and ably
expressed their regrets at the approaching departure of His Excellency the
Governor-General. I join sincerely in
the regrets which have been expressed
in that connection. I think the system
which the Canadian Constitution provides for the choice of the head of our
Government is one very favorable to this
country. In point of fact Great Britain
lends us, for a limited period, one of her
most celebrated and experienced statesmen, and as the termination of that period
is now near at hand, we must reconcile
ourselves to take our leave of him. But
I hope this : in whatsoever region of the
Empire or elsewhere His Excellency and
family may have their fortunes cast, that
at all events they will be able to fall
back, in their memories, upon the period
spent amongst us here in Canada with
pleasure and satisfaction. The Speech
commenced with an allusion to the agricultural pursuits of the people of the
Dominion and told us that in some
parts of our country the returns from the
labors of the husbandman have not been
as satisfactory as could be wished. I
consider that, looking at the extreme
breadth of this Dominion, stretching as
it does from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
we must expect that such contingencies
will happen. I have before now stood
in my place rather inclined to complain
when a deficient harvest had affected
the Province from which I.come, that we
had been rather overlooked in the Speech
-that it had been taken for granted that
HON. MR. DICKEY-While I think our crops in Prince Edward Island were
it commends'itself to the good feeling of equally good with those of other
the House that my hon. friend should parts of Canada. In this connection it

HON. MR. BELLEROSE,
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appears that some parts of Canada
have
suffered during the past season
in the Maritime Provinces while we
West in theregion from whichand away
the hon.
gentleman who spoke last
but one comes,
the crops have been exceedingly
good :
Wthink that the hon.
gentleman from
Winnipeg and his countrymen
have
taken a very excellent
way of adver.
tising the fact to the other
Provinces,
becatuse at almost ail the
autumn agricultural exhibitions in the Maritime
Provinces the fruits of the
west and fo Manitobaearth from the far
were exhibited
and we were obliged
Province that aithoughto confess in our
we considered
OurselvM great rootgrowers,
the roots
fro Manitoba and
the grains and
grasse many
e of the former
and soe perhaps:of
certainly,
the latter, exceeded
those Of Our swn growth
although the
roots were somewhat
deteriorated in
appearanceby the
fact that they
had
raveed
some 2,0oo
miles,
and had been draw
from
the
earth a month before.
It seems to me
that those deficiencies
agrcultue referred to in the products of
in the
Oniy be iade up by greater speech can
and
adaPting- our ndustry to theskill,
mtets and changed conditionschanged
of the
caarkets. Fortery
crude Products of we sent almost the
the earth to the
market and obtained
ready sale for
then, at the same timea givin
employment to Ou ships,
our seamen, and
masters aid mates. That
period has
Passed away, and we
have to accommodate ourseives to the
new order
which is breaking in upon us. ofIthings
have
coe to. he conclusion
myself
that this is not
an appropriate
tie to debate
the Fisheries Treaty. the details of
I should hesitate
goîng into a discussion on
it, but mcidentaly think can
reiarks which seen make two or three
to me to be
particuiarly called
Place, I wish to sayfor. In the first
that those charges
hich hbve been lavishly
hurled at the
heads of Canadians
generally,
and
SPecially at officials and
ad unfriendyconduct others, of rude
the United States, havetowards citizens of
fact. OUr people have no foundation in
friendy to the people been eminently
States. This I say withoutof the United
hesitation or
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chance of denial, because I know of
many of the circumstances myself. I
know that in the Province I corne fronm
American fishermen have been treated
invariably, and for years past, with the
utmost courtesy and good will, and the
harsh and uncalled for remarks which
have been made, both in the correspondence between the United States and
the Imperial Government last year, and
which appeared recently to a certain extent in the published correspondence
were I think altogether uncalled for, and
in most cases without any foundation
whatever. If the House will pardon me
for a moment I should like to read a
few lines from an American source. It
appears in the blue book which was laid
before us last session entitied " Correspondence Relative to the Fisheries
Question 1885-7."

Here is what Capt.

Blake, of the United States schooner
"Andrew Burnham," writes:-

" We finally headed up for Port Mulerave
in Canso, expecting to receive rough usage
from the authorities, but to our surprise

found Collector Murray a perfect gentleman,

willing to assist me as far as he could without encroaching on the Canadian laws,
From there we put in at Port Hawkesbury,

and boarded the cutter 'Conrad,' and asked

the captain for instructions in regard to the
three-mile limit, and what privileges, if any,
we had. I was answered, in a courteous and
hearty way, that he did not have them
aboard, but that he would go ashore in a few,
moments and get me a printed copy of the
regulations; which he did, and assured us
that if we followed thein we would be
unmolested; that he was there to see that
the law was not violated, but not to cause
unnecessary annoyance. Alter receiving
instructions from the captain, thanks to
him, I went to the Custom House and
entered my vessel, paying twenty-five cents.
I found a very pleasant gentleman in the
collector, who did ail in his power to relieve
my mmd and make us comfortable.
"Souris was our next ort of landing,
where we also reported, andwere well treated. From there we went to Malpeque,
where we found another gentleman in the
collector. We met the cutter «Houlet' at
Cascumpec, and had several interviews with'
ber commander, Captain Lorway, whom I
found a quiet, just and gentlemanly officer.
My vesse was oue of the fleet ordered out of
harbour by him. At that time it was as
good a fish day as one could ask for, and
the instructions were plain that at such
times we had no right to remain in harbour.
At no time is there much water to spare on
the bar, and it is a common occurrence for
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vessels to ground in going in or ont, and wrong committed by the British colonists
that sonie did touch was dune to ignorance of upon the Americans, but it is the outthe channel or carelessness on the part of
captains. At the time the order was issued core of aisappointed greed of certain
the weather was fair, but before ail the ileet New England fisherman and some uncould work out through the channel, one of scrupulous politicians, who wish to disthose sudden changes of weather, so much place the parties in power in Washingto be dreaded on such a coast, came, and ton and to instal another President in
the cutter rescinded the order and the fleet
returned. It has been printed in a Boston the White House; and for that reason
paper that, owing to being forced to sea by do not hesitate to misrepresent facts so
the cutter's orders in bad weather, 1my as to secure for their party the votes of
schooner, the 'Andrew Burnham,' fouled the New England fishermen. But I
two Englishmen and narrowly escaped seri. appeal to hon. gentlemen, is it not a
ous damage. If true, it wotild look like
matter
be regretted that the
greatly to
hardship. It was simply this: In getting
under way, in a small and crowded space, interests of a neighboring colony such as
finding I would not have room. I dropped the
Dominion
of
Canada,
and
our starboard anchor. That not holding, the interests of
two great
and
we let go the other, and it brought us up ail powerful nations such as America and
right; not much in this to point to as an p
outrage or danger from stress of wei.ther. I England should be jeopardized through
believe Captain Lorway would be a man who such mean and ignominious motives ?
would carry out ail the requirements of the Happily such is not the general feeling
Canadian laws, but I saw nothing in my of the people of the United States. The
experience in those waters that could be general feelirg of the
. .
pe ople of the
. .
considered as being arbitrary or taking a
mean advantage of his officiai authority to Republic, in my opinion, is one of warm,
annoy anyone. Captain Lorway has been a honest friendship for the people of Great
master of vessels for twenty-five years, is a Britain. Of course to make this stateuan of high reputation as a seaman, and a ment and allege nothing in proof of it
be a mere p
good a judge of whether the weather is
Piece of verbosity; but
favorable for a vessel to go to sea as any would
man who walks a deck, and when he order- I appeal to the conduct of the American
ed the fleet to sea he went himself, and I ministers of late years in Great Britain
know he would not order a vessel to leave and to the receptions that those minisharbour if there was any danger of loss of ters have met whenever they thought
. T
f
life or property. We reported at Cascumpec, and were treated the sane as at ail proper to appear in publc. Take for
other ports we touched at. If our vessels instance the two most recent ministers,
would attend to reporting at the Custon Mr. Lowell and Mr. Phelps. I remember
House, the same as they do in our ports, nO an occasion, not so long ago, after the
trouble would be met with."
decease of a well known English clergyMany other passages might be quoted, man, a famous writer and preacher, a
showing that the alleged brutality of favorite both in England and the United
Canadian officials is an invention, and States-I allude to the late Dean Stanley.
that the conduct of the Dominion and It was proposed that a monument should
her Provinces the very reverse of that be erected to him in Westmirtter Abbey,
imputed to them by certain interested and the very elite of England were
Americans.
summoned to consult as to how this
Not to proceed with those extracts for should be accomplished. The American
which the time is not appropriate, I may minister was there.
He met our
say that these are not solitary instances. Princes of the blood, our aristocracy,
There are abundant instances of the same representatives of our literature and
kind throughout this publication, and in members of the press, and arnongst
the various concessions made by Canada them he spoke the mmd ofthe people of
and the provinces to the fishermen of the United States, and it was remarkable
the United States and their Government. that it should be identical with the mmd
I think the time is not inappropriate to of the people of England on this quesapply an antidote to the tale that has tion, and through their Minister in Lonbeen spread abroad respecting the Can- don they prayed that they might be
adian officials. In my judgment the allowed to contribute to the monument
whole of this fisheries dispute has been to be erected in Westminster Abbey to
lot the outcome of any feeling
great sfthe memory of this English clergyman
MwR. HAYTHORNE.
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and well-known preacher. Of course
o ccurs to me that while I abstain from
that privilege was accorded them,
and g oing into the merits or demerits of the
accorded with pleasure. That,
inight be considered a rather perhaps, fisheries question, some remarks inciinstance of the sort of receptionpeculiar dental to the subject are not altogether
which i rappropriate.
Anerican eministers, speaking
the mind
Pursuing the subjects of the address,
of the élite of their people,
when they ap- I perceive that the Government propose
pear before the public in England
; but t o take action once more upon the
take another instance.
A
society
of 1Electoral Franchise. It certainly does
work en having buiît for
a hall proposed to open themselves n ot seem to indicate a very high grade
vited the American Ministerit. They in- of statesmanship having to deal at such
to take the short intervals of time with these imporchair and deliver the inaugural
address. tant questions of the franchise and elecfe appeared there before
eof English workingmen, a meeting tion laws. I cannot say that it disappoints
and
a ne very much, for I always anticipated
welcome guest he
was.
Being
led such would be the case ; the provisions
to the chair, he
rose on the of the Electoral Law are so cumbersome
platform and said he
suade bimsesf that he could hardly per- and so inappropriate, that the sooner
address a meeting of was not about to tthey are amended the better. I hope
his own country- whe'i the amendments
men on a hall in Boston.
are being made
This is the that the Government will introduce
sort of thing that ought
People that the heart of to convince our clauses which will give to the people of
heart of America are not England and the the localities a more direct interest in
very far asunder; the registration office than
they have
and this ui
out of the fisheries question ise aarising
sort of fictitious thing hitherto had, and that there will be less
engraftd on the national
of Government patronage and GovernArnerca, and fot taking feelings of ment appointments connected with it.
growt there for I firmly its intended The people, through their local atithoribelieve it ex- ties, are best able to make such appointtends no further than
the
trading
politi- ments as will carry out the details of the
cians. et one example
histocan A so long more, it is quite business, while the judges of assize are the
nonths an American ago, only a few fittest and most independent authorities
dephia presented to citizen of Phila- with whom should rest the appoiritment
the town of Strat- of Revising Barristers-much more fitford-ontn Shakspeare's
birth-place, a
water fountain. This
can be.
occasion called ting than any party Government
togeth e a vast assemblage
carries me back to the time
memory
My
ah classes and of all ranks. of people of when, after the passing of the first
Of course British Reform Bill, the electoral lists
a
erestn Mimlster, Mr Phelps, was went into operation in England and I
the
arogst the rest, and here were
Varous Anerican gentlemen read from have a distinct recollection that upon
well known
in the literary world
the gates of the parish church the voters'
and aconnection and in public life, lists year by year were posted ; and the
with the universities
fand iearned societies,
authority who revised those lists
letters entering judicial
was
appointed,
not by the Government,
fuoicint theu Spirit of the thing and rebut by the judges of assize, and that
oicng that such an event
could take place
bntheen the two countries,
system
I think uintil the paslamenting sing of continued
OnllY that they were unable
bill in England,
reform
the
latest
to be present when other provisions were
personay. Every
made.
one
must feel it a
Pleasure, I do decidedly,
I presume from the clause relating to
to
refer to railways that it is intended that the bills
these facts for it
that angry feeling convinces me that to amend the Railway Act which it is
which
Prevailed between Great almost always proposed to introduce, will have special
anted States in earîier Britain and the reference to companies' railways ; but I
days has passcd
away, and nothing
do hope that whatever measures the
shP can destroy but bad statesman- Government introduce will also have rethis
friendly feeling
between the two
ference to the national roads, because I
countries. Thus
it am of opinion that they are in need of
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reform in their management quite as country and in England that as to immuch as the companies' roads. At all portant questions which are likely to beevents, supposing its should appear that come subjects of debate during the sesthey need reform, would it not show the sion upon a substantive motion, it is not
confidence the Government feel in the expedient to spend time in discussing
superior management of their own roads ? them upcn the Address, when no maBut while I can say this, and I am terial result can be obiained from such
willing to do so, that as far as my discussion. It is not thciefore my inobservation has gone the road beds of tention to enter upon any of the subjects
the Government Railways over which I mentioned at any length, but merely to
have travelled appear to be in excellent glance hastily and cursorily at some of
order and the carriages in which I them, which have formed the subjects of
have travelled appears to be in good remark by hon. gentlemen opposite.
Of course, no one can differ from the
condition, it does seem to me that there
is a want of good management at the opinions which have been expressed as
stations and that the number of men to the two gentlemen who moved and
employed are inadequate to conduct the seconded the Address, and the complibusiness. It must be recollected that ments which have been paid to them.
on railroads such as we have in Canada We were unfortunate in the lamented
the traffic comes during a limited illness of the Hon. Senator Rolland,
period very heavily on the employes, who, it was understood, was to perwhile at other times they may have form the function of moving the Address,
considerable leisure ; the consequence abut we were gratified by being able
is that those inconveniences react upon to hear on that subject a gentleman
the passengers in general. Quite within who has distinguished himself so much,
a recent period I have observed things not only in the other representative
which I thought ought not to be tolerated house of the Dominion, but also in his
uponany railway. For instance passen- own province; and I think the Senate is
ger trains arriving at a station are not indebted both to him and to the hon.
drawn up to the platform. It causes Senator from Hamilton, for the manner
great risk, besides the period for stopping in which they performed the imis so ill defined that passengers are put portant duty which they assumed at the
to much inconvenience. These defects commencement of the Session. A subare very easily remedied in the hands of ject which they and other hon. gentlecompetent managers who understand men have referred to, that of the
departure of His Excellency the Govthe business.
I have given notice myself to-day ernor General, is one on which, also, I
with reference to affairs in my own am sure this House will have but
Province to which I do not intend to one opinion. Everyone will cordially
allude at present. I feel that perhaps concur in the sentiments of appreciation
the House has treated me with almost of His Excellency's services in his high
too much indulgence in listening to me position, and of regret at his departure,
for half an hour at this advanced period which have been expressed by every
of the evening, but I could not refrain gentleman who has spoken. We must
from rising to my feet, because it would all admit, and we will all, I am sure, adhave been the first occasion since I held mit gladly that His Excellency has pera seat in this House that I did not offer formed his duties in an eminently constia few remarks on the Address at the tutional manner, and that he has also distinguished himself by promoting in every
opening of Parliament.
possible way a taste for the fine arts, and
HON. MR. ABBOTT-In closing a culture generally, throughout the Domisomewhat prolonged debate, it is not nion. It must not be forgotten that
my intention to discuss at length any like Canada herself, His Excellency
of the matters referred to in the Address, represents two of the great races.of the
which must necessarily come before the world ; and while he has shown his
House in another way. The feeling has English extraction by the practical
long been gaining ground both in this thoroughness of his attention to business,
HON.

MR. HAYTHORNE.
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and the efficient performance
public duties which have fallenof the
upon
hlm, I thnk he has not
his near relationship to less manifested
our fellow subjects of French origin, by
the brilliant
gaiety of the hospitaity which
he and his
distinguihed wife have
shown
us during
their aojourn in Canada. Disposing
of
these matters with fewer 'vords
probably
than they deserve I corne to the prominent subject of much of the discussion
which has taken place in this House.
The hon. gentlemin from Otte.a
Ottawa
'more
rbe particulrydmnfo
lentharly discussed at conside.
rable length, the terms
of the Fisheries
Treaty wbicb bas
just been signed.
With regard to that
I observe in the
Speech that fills Excellency
tells us that
this hreatyxii
be
that he expresses sent down to us, and
it, i whch I darea hope with regard to
dially sYmpathise. say we all very corBut the hon.
gentetan frot Ottawa
is not disposed to ait for
this Treaty whicb the. reception of
His Excellency
promnises us; be takes
frohanewspaperss from his views of it
Perbaps cannot strictly a source which
basis ofdiscussion in be adopted as a
events not as a basis this House-at all
action in Parliament of any substantive
that nY hon. friend I must say also
in bis mode of treatng it, reminds
of a Joe Miller,
more mode mephrase,
or in
" a chestnut,"
which saw in a newspaper
two or three
days ago, where It was
reported that a
certain gentleae
wbo was asked his
opinion f the Treaty
lot read it, but I think replied, " I have
it is utterly
satsftory
The hon. gentleman unprobab y read the Treaty
has
; one can discover traces f it in
his
nust say he bas not readspeech ; but I
it caiefullythat e bas, as he
glancedat,>' and said, "only cursorily
in that cursory glance,
h omtted t notice a great
mhich are in it and imaginedmany things
he noticed
honfrind,

onare not in it.
ýi

tive, which do not exist in the Treaty at

all-not even in the newspaper copy of
it which my hon. friend cursorily glanced
at before he made his speech.. I. do
not think, unless my hon. friend particularly wishes it, that I will on this
occasion even go so far as to point

out any of those points, though it would
not be certainly difficult to do so. On reflection however, I will refer to one.
My hon. friend referring to the
articles of the Treaty, spoke of the case
of an American ship coming into port
in consequence of some disaster or
casualty. As my hon. friend explained
to us, a disaster or casualty might
consist in the losing of a hawser, the
carrying away of a topsail, or some un-

foreseen accident, incident to seagoing
vessels of that description, and then he
argued that upon that pretence, having
come into harbour, she was authorised
to perform all the acts of a trading
vessel, unload and sell, tranship
ieload again, and go out to sea and
fish, My hon. friend in that cursory
glance of his, only looked at one balf of
the paragraph to which he referred; it
is article 11 of the Treaty which
provides that :. United States fishing vessels entering
the ports, bays and harbors of the eastern
and north.ea'stern coast of Canada, or of thecoasts of Newfoundland under stress of
weather or other casualty, may unIoad, reload, tranship or sell, subject to the customs
laws and regulations, all fish on board."

That, certainly, is in the treaty as my
hon. friend said : but in the cursory
glace which he gave the article, he did
not read the remainder of the sentence
which is as follows.
" When euch unioading, transhipment or
sale is muade necessary as ir.cidental to the
repairs."
Now, the unloading and sale of the
cargo or its transhipment to United States
My ports would not be necessary as inciden-

indrieme yoe or two instances recharge agains
of the celebrated
supposedto be much
e windmills, which were
examo
trgants,
examnination
but on further
tUmned out to
be only commuch difficuk
s. I could, without
features
out two or three
features against oint
leveled great deal bofh bismy hon. friend
eloquent invec4

tal to the repairs, that is to the purchase

of a new hawser, or the fitting of a new
topsail. And all the reproaches levelled
agairst the Treaty in respect of this
article were entirely groundless. But I
am not going into the Treaty at any

length; I wish merely to indicate that I
do not concur in the view of the Treaty
which my hon. friend has stated to the
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House. I differ from him in toto as able portion of the national inheritance of
the Canadian people, who would certainlv
respects that, and, when the Treaty comes
t
visit with just reprobation those who were
down, I have no doubt, my hon. friend guilty of so serious a neglect of the trust
having read it, and carefully studied its comnmitted to their charge."
provisions, will deal with it with that
Now to what does this refer ? My
candor and fairness which we know is hon. friend would have us believe that
his usual characteristic.
That I am this has reference to the arrangements
satisfied of.
which are made in the treaty, and to the
My hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. concessions, if any there be, which are
Power) was more moderate in his deal contained in the treaty. In point of
ings with the treaty, and I was pleased fact this occurs in a representation of
to see that he is quite prepared to con- the Privy Council upon a formal statesider it upon its merits, and discuss it ment of all the pretensions of the Ameriupon its merits, when it comes down, can Government, in correspondence
with a fair appreciation of the difficulty, long before the appointment cf the
which, no doubt, both sides had to Plenipotentiaries ; not merely those
encounter in arriving at any conclusion which had been dealt with by this
at all. There is just one point in my treaty, but mnany of them I dare say not
bon. friend's observations to which I brought up at all in the discussion upon
would refer, and that is as to the discus- this treaty. They are summed up by the
sion which took place last session with Privy Council in this way:regard to municipal laws.
My hon.
"It is not to be expected, that after havfriend put a notice on the paper last ing earnestly insisted upon the necessity
session, in which he called the atten- of a strict maintenance of these Treaty
tion of the Government to the necessity rights, and upon the respect due by foreign
for insisting in any negotiations which vessels, while in Canadian waters, to the
legislation by which all vessels
that United States municipal
place
miht
h take
t
p
resorting to those waters are governed, mf
vessels should be required to conform to the absence moreover of any decision tf
the municipal laws of the Provinces into a legal tribunal to show that there lias beei
whose ports they enter. My hon. friend any straining of the law in those cases in
will be gratified to see that there which it bas - been put in operation, tho
Government will suddenly and
devoted to Canadianjustification
is a clause in the treaty edewithout
supplied by any new
that subject.
It is a fact that at facts or arguments withdraw frorn a position
one time the American Government taken up deliberately, and by doing so, il
contended that their ships were not effect, plead guilty to the whole of the charg.i
oui municipal of oppression, inbumanity and bad fait],
by
to be bound
hich, in languagewholly unwarranted by
regulations, because in that case they the circumstances of the case, have been
argued that they might be deprived of ail made against it by the public men of the
the benefits of the Treaty of 1818 ; but United States."
That is the conduct which the Privy
they receded from that position, in the
main, long ago ; and now, an article of Council stigmatizes as a surrender on
the treaty, so far as I can judge from the the part of Canada of its national innewspaper report of it, provides expressly heritance, and no such circumstances,
with respect to the precise point to which no such pleading guilty, no such admismy hon. friend called my attention. sion or abandment of its pretensions is
Only one word more with regard to this to be found in this treaty, or in the contreaty. My bon. friend from Ottawa duct of its representatives. On the conread a passage; and I have seen it trary I am confident we will find, when
quoted in newspapers and in speectes we receive this treaty, that it will be conwith regard to the treaty, a paragraph sidered in the words of his Excellency,
from the correspondence laid on the " honorable and satisfactory to both natable last session, and my bon. friend tions." And it will be found that neither
claimed that the Government had our representative from Westminster nor
entirely forgotten the position they then our representative from Ottawa bas betook. The paragraph is as follows :- trayed in any respect the interests of the
"Such a surrender on the part of Canada Dominion. But my hon. friend comwould involve the abandonment of a valu- plainei that while sympathy was exHON. MR.

ABBOTT.
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ressed by His Excellency with the
hortness of the harvest in some places,
ndwe were congratulated that it was
ibundant in others, no congratulations
ere offered to the cotton lords, to the
sugar refiners, the iron masters and the
ranch kings, on their prosperity.

the people had no money with which to
pay for it, no matter how cheap it was
And that same stagnation in trade, and
absence of reward for labor, in every
branch of business comprised all the
products of the farm. Then butter was
made into car wheel grease for want of
somebody to buy it and eat it.

That

S
HoN. MR.
nSCOTTThat
a mis- kind of stagnation prevailed when we
print ; 1 made no reference to isranches.
had none of these cotton kings,
ranch kings, no iron masters
HON. MR. ABBOno
my notes thatm
TTit in and no sugar refiners such as we
referee to rmy hon. friend have
made some now hear about, many of those industries now existng, employng tens of
HoN. MR. SOTT
thousands of our people, and enabling
-No, I had not it them to earn not only, the necessities
in MY mind even
the comforts of life by honest labor
nbut
Hon
in those industries. I hope that my
HON MR. ABBOT pear fromi the tone Of It would ap- hon. friend, in speaking of all those
that he had some
no
my hon. friend industrial undertakings, does not mean
eanimosiyntore tse to say that he wishes them to stop-that
people, and he a
to destroy all those manufacto ignorein the
he were
ppeared
ppt than
fact
tat they
Comprehended
the he wishesthat
he wishes us to send to
congratu tin Offered by His Excellency turers;
other countries our laborers and mechanOn the genera prosperity of the country ics, who
have now become skilled in the
ducting
the eole who were con- working of those industries ? I sincerely
ducti thogreat
industries,
and those trust that he does not mean that ; and I
industries
themseves,
formed no
part of think
the Population of the country-that they as Histhe country is to be congratulated,
Excellency says it should be, on
papers
at
lens as many news its prosperity, and I understand the
the
countryherdid
ofl the g;a
itspe
to include the people prosecuting
general felicitating
Of phrase
these great
manufacti
teOP e he didn ot intendprosperity
industries of
to include our country, as well as,ring
and no more and
ustrial enterprises.
no less than the numerous and important
HoN. MR. SCOTT-The pet babies. section of our people engaged in agriculHON. MR. ABBOTT-I differ in my ture. I regret that the drought, and not
the Tory Government, has caused
view
think from
the my hon. friend altogether. I a shortness in the crop in some not very
are
industries of this country extensive sections of the country, but I
pre as great
i
the imterest of this peo- hope 1 do not understand
my hon.friend
alike ssenti aulture They are both correctly if he suggests. that another realikt ofotih
us,
the encourageis, not even to go back to the
ment
of both to
makes and
then the comple- medy
state of things in 1878, but to hand all
ment of each other, in the progress of the property
and the industries of this
to
another.? I took a hurover
country
know
exactly
do
not
fi
,hat my b
with
thos
fend would desire to do ried note of. my hon. friend's remarks
mebe
thse on.
pariahs
and aliens; but I restill I doubt if he really started the
ctoebe a time when there were no but
idea of unrestricted reciprocity or comrefiners ings, no ranch kings or sugar mercial union, as a remedy for all those
years ago we k
country. About ten things of which he complained.
pie here.
In those
new nothing
wll
suchfriend
reembn
peodays, myofhon.
HON.
will regaber, the farmers could boast ciprocity,MR. SCOTT-Unrestricted renot commercial union.
ofhepabue to sell their produce
very
cheapy, but the misfortune was there
HON. MR. ABBOTT-I have
never
Wld nbod to buy it. Although butter been able to discover
any difference becould be bought at 122 cents a pound tween
them, arid I do not think there is
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any difference. I am not going to dis
cuss them now, for they may be subjects
for discussion on another occasion. But
it seems strange to me that my hon.
friend should complain of some concessions which he says have been made by
the fisheries treaty, as a sacrifice of the
interests of Canada ; yet should be
prepared to hand over the whole of those
fisheries to the United States., without
any remuneration or any advantage
whatever, beyond simply the right of
shipping their produce to the United
States free of duty.

be deprived of the power of fixing our
own duties and therefore of regulating
our own revenue. I:; is a policy which
I hope I shall have an opportunity of
exposing before long. To adopt unrestricted reciprocity would be to abandon
the entire control of our uwn affairs. It
was such a policy as this which brought
about the trouble between the United
States and England when the tea was
thrown into Boston harbour because it
was taxed by a country in whose Parliament they had no voice, and by the
imposition of duties over which they had
no control.-

HoN. MR. SCOTT-A free market.
HoN.MR.ABBOTT-That is,the hon.
gentleman proposes to introduce into the
fishing grounds of Canada-this inheritance of. incalculable value-6o,ooo,ooo
people, and to grant to them the same
rights in those fisheries that are now possessed by our five millions. In that
way, probably, at the end of ten years,
we would find the coast of Canada, like
the coast of Maine,without sufficient fish
to repay the fishermen for visiting them.
That invaluable property he does not
hesitate to hand over ; and what else ?
He would give them all Canada as a
free market for their manufactures, and
so produce a state of things worse than
the condition we escaped from in
1878, when, notwithstanding the existing duties, our markets were made a
slaughter ground for American manufactures : so that it was impossible for native
industries to stand up against such competition as we were subjected to by the
wealthy capitalists, and trained artizans,
of the enormous manufactories of the
Eastern States. So that in addition to
the fisheries, the home market our manufacturers have a right to look to, would
be handed over ; trade would be diverted
from our shores; our revenue would be
destroyed ; the control of our own traffic
would be taken from us; and, in fact,we
should lose everything that a free, an industrious, and a spirited people, as I
hope we are, could value-all are to be
handed over to our neighbors.

HON. MR. MILLER-Worse than
that ; the country that taxed them was
the Mother country.

HON. MR. ABBOTT-How could
we do anything to promote the expansion
of our trade under commercial union ?
Every measure for that purpose would
have to be subjected to the control of the
American Government ; and what
should we do for revenue ? Should we
take the pittance that might be dealt
out to us by the United States at their
pleasure as a gratuity for what we have
relinquished and to enable us to carry
on our Government and pay for the administration of justice ? Such a position,
is one I hope I may never live to see,
and I do not believe that I ever will see.
I have too much faith in the spirit of independence of the people of Canada to
believe that such a state of things can
ever be allowed to prevail.
The hon. gentleman from New Westminster (Mr. McInnes) made some
plaintive remarks as to the neglect of his
Province, with regard to their fisheries.
Now, the reason why I think this Commission did not take up the question of
their fisheries, was, that it was not referred to them-and if the Commissioners
made such a bad Treaty as his remarks.
a little while ago indicated, it was a fortunate thing for that Province. The
whole discussion before the conference
was as to the fisheries on the North-East
coast of America ; it was with reference
to those fisheries that there has been a
series of disputes lasting from before
HoN. MR. SCOTT-No.
1814 ; and it was with respect to those
HON. MR. ABBOTT-Yes we should disputes that the reference was made.
HON. MR. ABBOTT.
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HON. MR. MCINNES (B. C.)-Why has any knowledge in International
Law.
were not the Pacific coast fisheries So that my hon. friend
may
rest
satisfied
ifçluded ?
that such lamentable transactions as
HON. M.
those in Behrings Sea will not in ail profiend neer
hon. bability be repeated.
ayieng
neof thadABBOTT-My
us that they wanted
I am sure that everyone will feel gratanything the Iat kind. His province
ified
the moderate way in which my
has got the league of water outside of hon. at
friend,
their coast which international law gives atmosphere coming from such a warm
thern, and they have never complained artificial'heat),as Manitoba (I speak of
of any violatio of their rights in respect the question has been pleased to treat
of disallowance. I am sure
of their fisheries, except in respect of my hon. friend
has considered, and I
the seizure of some sealers in Behrings think
probably a good many people in
Manitoba have carefully considered the
Ho.
MR.
McINNES
(B C.)-We position of this matter.
have
MINS(.
place, as was said last session,
In the first
matter came up for discussion, when the
the policy
HON. MXk
which
they
dlaim
they
are
injtured
is
frie
t.
ABBOTT-My
one which was adopted beoreby,the
head says
of itey
have, but I have hon.
not present Pacific
Railway
Company was
heard of it, and surely he would not incorporated.
It was adopted before the
propose to leave a question like the
Governrent care into
seizure of the sealers to arbitration? present
was adopted by Mr. Mackenzie's GovThere s no question susceptible of It
and was followed up by this
discussion in that matter at ail ; and so ernment,
far as 1 know the Amnerican Governnîent Governrent; it received the approbation, I think of the large majority
ofthe
has never
pretenderia
h to seize
Govrnen
those sealers
in any
the sin,
last sesrepresentatives
hat they had
right to
and I ar ofnot Canada
disposed
pl,
asthat
wderthat decssion basto conbeen
ON
i-Might
C>te
R MCe (heB.anad
made by the country to
on
R was made for theestablish th
purpose of
InPerial Governmeit made
any demand creating a
onreset
highway
between
ge
the two
Government
cre
m ito
o
thave vessels improperîyen
o
u on, ertoy adt
haedone that Pw
el exonerate
seized ? IftheI.
e wil
they own
secureports.
for theThe
Dominion
trade of its
efforts the
being
made
Manitoba tends to divert the trade in
I ,ABBÔTT cannot prethe North-nest fro a large portion of
of
but aYsay what the demand bas
been, Canada. The war which has
correspondence
bas
been
taken
place
deBespecting the unlawfu seizures,
clared,
against the C. P. R.,
and the is reallynoCinally
rljurY dones and that correspondence
a war against every port on
Atlantic
can have but one resultthat
seaboard. It is a war ag the
is flo Sa y
cnst
proper
T
St.
-John,
an
Ieparation
oap
e
Halifax,
will be made for the
oftB
loss in fact against everyQuebec, Montreal;
that bas beer
port to which a
madetanyudemand
sustained.
But it ship bas access in the waters of
hust be reltehbered that
the Doafter ail, theinion
canshane, and ht orrspndnc
an in
the
to
buitleeieand
r
an
ecroachment
hs
uponbnt,
the
those ports,
rspeie
rhsoOn
Canada; they have fro
foreign
m
the traffic which we had
taken their own a right country,
reeaindow to ipscondenn
them for selves as egitimatey
to daim for ourjust
in behrings Sea.
p
to the Doray venture minion for
the expenditure UPO
to
Say
that
these
Proceedings were the our national
rot
ogree mresumption
highway,
tha
rsi l grean pnofcMatitnbh the part protection generally, ofandthe for the
trade
they i Beding Company and
that of our country. It is
not to be
e reprobated by their own denied that the people
Governbeenent
i ue course,
ready
as itone
reProbated
haswho
aI- and the North-West must have sufficient
by every
rneans of transportation for
their products
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at reasonable rates. That is a principle
which must be conceded, which no one
can deny, and which no one is disposed
to deny. It has been said that there has
been an interruption of this transportation during the past winter.
I understand that trains have been delayed, but
to say that it has been to the extent or
has assumed the proportions which are
stated in the communications from that
country, I think my hon. friend himself
will admit is absurd.
Every day furnishes evidence that the extraordinary
statements as to the blockade as it is
called are enormously exaggerated.
The actual figures have been given,
showing the exact number of cars which
are in default, and which were not furnished from day to day during the whole
period of this so-called blockade. And
that statement shows that from 250,000
to 3oo,ooo bushels of wheat, or about

four days work, is all that is in delay. I
see that Brandon has passed a resolution
backing up the Winnipeg Board of Trade
on this subject. I have had occasion to
see a return made by a bank agent at
Brandon, whose duty it was to give
exact information on this subject, quite
independent of the Government or of the
railway, which came down four days ago,
and which said that the previous week
23,ooo

bushels

of wheat

came into

Brandon, and the railway company had
furnished 73 cars. These cars were sufficient to carry down more than the
whole of the wheat sent in, yet I find
Brandon is one of the places which has
protested against " the blockade." A
little consideration would show how unreasonable this outcry is. We have had
a severe winter, and for three or
four weeks an almost unprecedented
quantity of snow north of Lake Superior
and westward of it. The railways in
the Western States, instead of being
moving all the time,-as the Canadian
Pacific Railway has been, have abandoned whole trains in the snow for six weeks
at a time. Those gentlemen who make
those representations from Manitoba
know that this is the fact. What is
needed on the Canadian Pacific Railway
is additional cars to carry this traffic.
My hon. friend knows perfectly well we
will have from his Province this year
about 12,000,ooo bushels of wheat
HON. MR.

ABBOTT.

to

export. What pioportion does that bear
to the exportations of previous years ?
It is not many years since I had the
honor of being engaged in the discussion
of the charter of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, and at that time it
was stated that probably one train a day
would be sufficient to carry all the
traffic for that road for years. It is just
eight years ago since that discussion took
place,and in good faith on all hands,it was
supposed that one train a day might
accommodate the western traffic that
would come to the Canadian Pacific
Railway. And this year its wheat traffic
has jumped say from 4,000,000 bushels
to three times that amount. Is it strange
that with such an extraordinary ratio of
progress in the traffic the company
should find itself, for a time, hampered
for want of rolling stock, in the carrying
of traffic so far exceeding the most
extravagant calculations. I am not able to
tell you how many trains a day have
been passing over the Canadian Pacific
Railway this winter, but at least from
fifteen to twenty trains a day have been
carrying the products of the North-West
to the seaboard during the whole season.
Additional elevators and warehouses are
urgently required, anq an additional
quantity of rolling stock is needed, more
cars and more locomotives, and we
understand efforts are being made to
obtain them ; and though we may have
another harvest next year as far exceeding this one as the harvest of this season
has exceeded the last, I hope there
will be found no necessity for any
complaints of transportation facilities.

I repeat that the North-West and Manitoba claim no more than their right,
when they demand that they should have
means of transportation, prompt and
sufficient for the products of their country : and no effort will be spared in the
provision of such means, consistent with
the interests of the Dominion.
With these few remarks, I shall simply
say that I hope the Address will be
adopted, and that when the Treaty itself
comes down, the most important subject
referred to in the Speech, we shall be
able to fulfil the hope expressed by His
Excellency. As respects all the other
subject matters of the Speech, I may say
that everyone appears to approve of them

.Divorce [FEBRLUARY 2S, 1888.] Proceeding8.
as proper subjects for legislation, and I
trust when the Bills come down, that
there will be a candid and fair concurrance of both sides of the House, in en'deavoring to make them as perfect as
Possible.

me to the conclusion that sone reform
is urgently needed, and I ar satisfled
that every one who bas considered the
subject must be impressed with the
necesszty of something being done
towards placing the proceedings for
divorce in Parliament on a better and
more satIsfactory footing. 1 had hoped
The motion was agreed to.
that possiblv tFe matter might be
undertaken by the Governnient, or that
The Senate adjourned at 6:20 p. m.
some gentlemen of experience in the
House might have engaged in the necessary studyand preparation and submited a scheme to effect the needed reform,
but no one seemed disposed to do so,
so feeling very strongly irnpressed with
the necessity of action, I made up ry
md that as a matter of duty I should
THE SENATE.
submit the question to this House, and
accordingly I gave the notice which is
now upon the paper. It is due to the
OttwaTusda-FeruIý'2811,ISSO.House that 1 should enter somewhat
STcedfully
into the matter and explain sore
details of the measure, for in a matter of
E
PEtrthis
kind, not merely the principle
7Chair
at 3 should be given,
but the manner in
thatpossbly
O'clock.
hegatteemigtrb
which
the remedy
proosed is to be
carried out, should be explained also, it
might have engaged indthe neces
es
being largely a matter of proceedure.
that it as not fallen to some one
more competent to deal with the subject
but afher a very careful consideration
and nuch reflection, I have prepared a
DIVORCE PROCEEDINGs.
measure which I trust may ot be found
unacceptable, for I am persuaded that
it is necessary, and I feel confident that
MOTIONs.
be an improvenent on the exsting
the oapeivItrce
roceeoinheheit willupon
procedure and rernove many, if flot ail,
the objections which have been urged
against it, and that without adding
UO.MR, GOWAN moved
one farthng to the public burden.
7hat a Special Corniinttee b e appointed
There are few hon. gentlemen faom
t e new Rules and Orders and form my own Province at least, who have flot
tOUching proceedings in divorce, and for heard complaints and objections touchordivorche efo cudure upon applications ing the node of proceedure in divorce
thçeatadtht8
cases, and there as been generated a
the Honorable edasha
sconsiht tf
X.Ie8eurai Abbott, Miller, Scott, Dickey, desire for the establishment of a divorce
fOrdiHouse
e
o
n
sregret

SPower, Macdonald (B c, vidai, curt as a remedy. I do, lot, as I now
11aythorne and the mover.
view the matter, favor so expensive and
think it is within the
nwledge of many members of this
,fuse that for some vears past
ahe
thberct
ice
pceigs
ave flte b een
concerning
it
favorably regarded.
" ri Persrrnal observation has led

radical a change. The remedy, I believe
is in our hands, and can be promptly
applied, and with a saving instead of a
large outlay to the country. There is
beyond doubt, a general and strongly
kind, whatever form it may assume. I
have been told that no manifestation of

expressed sentiment for a reform of some

